
REF: # 8926 ()

BESKRIVNING

Fantastic 2 bed ,2 bath Apartment in the Costa Golf residence – Villamartin Golf , built in an architecturally 
attractive Mediterranean style. The lovingly tended green areas with the spacious pool area offer every vacation 
right from the start. The apartment offers you barrier-free access with its own elevator. A large balcony facing 
south and a smaller balcony with a view over the salt lake. The large living room is bright and contemporary, just 
like the kitchen with adjoining patio which is equipped with a dishwasher and washing machine. Like the living 
room, the master bedroom is equipped with satellite TV and has its own dressing room and one suite bathroom. 
The apartment was completely converted to LED light in order to keep costs as low as possible. The furniture is 
as good as new and included in the purchase, as well as Underground parking pace with private Storage room. 
The property is part of a lovely multi-national community with swimming pool to use and manicured gardens to 
enjoy. Nearby you have an array of services within a short walking distance Villamatin Plaza along with a large 
commercial centre with a selection of bars and restaurants and Supermarket. The popular commercial centre 
“Zenia Boulevard” with 160 shopps and the sandy crystal clear water beaches are only 5 min drive away. If Golf 
is your sport, there are 4 prestigious courses right on your door step Villamartin Golf, Campoamor, Las Ramblas 
and Las Colinas only. You can reach the airports of Alicante and Murcia Corvera in only 45 min drive on the 
highway A7 or N332. This property must be seen unique location overlooking the community pool !!

INFO

PRIS: 163.000 €

FASTIGHETSTYP: Lägenhet 

CITY: () 

SOVRUM: 2 

badrum: 2

Byggnad: 105 (m2)

Area: - 

Terrass: 12 (m2) 

År: 2006

Våning: -

Billigt -



STYLE

Modern
Medelhavs

VYER

Paronama
BergsVy

LUFTKONDITIONERING

Central luftkonditionering

AVSTÅND TILL :

Beach : 4 Km

Flygplats: 40 Km

Centrum : 500 m

ORIENTERING

South west

MÖBLER

Möblerad

PARKERING

garage inga bilar : 1

AVGIFTER

: 700 €

I.B.I : 110 €

VARDAGSRUM

Förråd
badrum på svit

Sida vid sida golv
Sten golv KÖK

Öppet kök
Utrustad kök
Granit bänkskivan

GARDEN OCH 
TERRASSER

Täckt terrass
inglasad
Palmträd
Inhägnad
Stenmurar 
murar~~POS=HEADCOMP
Electric grind
Gemensam trädgård 
Garden

UPPVÄRMNING

Central elvärme
Element

EXTRA

Inbyggda garderober
Dubbla fönster
Satellite TV
Förråd
Internet



PROPERTY GALLERY



















"Experience our experience - Because you deserve the best"


